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EXCERPT

MU graduate student Julie McGinnity hopes to keep performing in operas, but sometimes
other people's expectations of her abilities get in her way.Embed: <iframe width="600"
height="338" src="//www.youtube.com/embed/M9dMqaN2t-s?
list=UUsdgst7DRTt4DglLL_Bw7Mg" frameborder="0" allowfullscreen></iframe>
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Reporter Emma Nicolas (convergence) 512 810 0623 ; editor Madi Alexander 4055703222
ce: Alyson BeanCOLUMBIA – Julie McGinnityCQ is just another MU graduate student.
She’s out the door by 8 a.m., barely has time to eat lunch and doesn’t get home until late
evening.

The 24-year-old vocal performance student spends countless hours at choir rehearsal
pouring over sheet music for University Singers'cq next performance.

The only difference is that to read the notes she runsMcGinnity reads the notes by running
her finger over each line of the page. Since sShe started singing when she was 10 years old,
+and+ she's alway read her music in braille +since+.

Although she was born blind, sheMcGinnity doesn’t want other students to identify her by
her blindness.

"Blindness is important to me, don’t get me wrong," she said. "It’s part of who I am, but it’s
not all I am and it doesn’t necessarily define me."

The University of MissouriMU Disability CenterCQ provides McGinnity with all her music in
braille, which she said is extremely accommodating. All she has to do is request it.

"It’s almost like magic," she said.AC

Cate CooperCQ, access adviser for the disability centerAC, said the center’s goal is to give
disabled studentsstudents with disabilities access to everything they need.

The center is able to provide brailled textbooks or hire people to assist students who are
blind in classes, Cooper said.

In most cases with students who are blind, Cooper begins working with the student and their
parent months before they even begin their first semester.

Cooper, who works with McGinnity, said she is constantly busy with her music, work,
studying or her teaching job at the university.

"I don’t want to sit still,"AC McGinnity said.

When she's not sitting still, her seeing eyeGuide dog, "Billy BobAC," helps her navigate the
world. McGinnity describes Bill as a two-and-a-half-year-old "hot mess." The pair hashave
been working together for more than four months. Bill often lies at her feet and looks up at
her during rehearsals or while she works on her laptop. 



McGinnity wants to continue performing in operas and hopes to teach music in either a
church or university setting one day, but sometimes peoples' expectations of her
abilitiesblindness get in her way.

People try to push and pull her, both literally and figuratively, in different directions based
on what they see fit for her without asking her opinion, she said. Multiple people have told
McGinnity she should not participate in a performance because didn't think she could
navigate the stage.

But learning to adapt to people and situations, especially as a performer, is one of her
greatest achievements, she said. She could even hot wire a car if she wanted to, she joked.

Supervising editor is Madi Alexander.
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About Missourian Minute
The Missourian Minute is an occasional video series of scenes from around mid-Missouri. These visual slices of
life capture the sights and sounds of people and the activities they cherish.
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